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THE C ALL OF THE WEST.

Come and hear the break of the
sea of seas.

The thud of a league-lon- g

crest.
And hear the shock of the king
of seas

On the wall of the mighty
west.

Command see the plumes of our
forest kings,

From Sierra's snows to
plains;

God's amphitheater, tier on tier,
Where pine and redwood

reigns.

O, sapphire seas and purple
mists!

No Italy so blest!
A vision of Hesperide.s

Land of the sun-dow- n west.'
Selected.

COOLNESS needed.

mere are indications tnat some1
elements that are dissatisfied with;

legislature may farming.

to Maddened by de- - er"ssman- Charles Edwards of

of measure in th..v wt.ro earnest of

Interested, some people are now in a
proper mood to help "soak" some-

thing else. Right now some Portland
people are out with a move to change
the capital from Salem to Portland
and they are appealing to normal
school people to get even with Salem
by voting to change the capital. That
this would be a poor way indeed to

take revenge for the defeat of the nor
mala has been shown before by the
East Oregonian. Portland influences
caused the defeat of the normals.

But the very Idea of using the in!

ative or referendum for purposes of

revenge is in itself vicious. The ini

tiative and referendum were never
intended as clubs to be used for se

curing revenge. The use of them for
such purpose should be sharply dis-

couraged. Should it become the cus
tom for dissatisfied people to go out
with an initiative or referendum pe-

tition every time something goes
wrong the state will be thrown into
helpless turmoil.

Then there is the danger that the
wrong people will get "soaked." Take
for instance, the movement to re-

move the capital. It would be the
height of folly for normal school peo-

ple to favor this move in order to take
revenge on Senator Smith of Marion
county. Marion county had but one
senator who opposed the normal
schools, while Multnomah county had
six.

The success of the initiat've and
referendum depends upon coolness
and good Judgment of the people.
They are good things if properly used.
They furnish a wholesome check up-

on the legislature. But if the
and referendum are to be In-

voked indiscriminately and some-

time? purely for purposes of revenge
there will be no end to the trouble that
w'li ensue.

WHY NOT WAKE UP?

People who are now eomjng west-

ward declare they have heard much
more about the irrigated sections of

Idaho nrid Washington than about
those 'f Oregon. This Is largely be-

cause the various irrigation compa-

nies having lands to Ke have been
lax in the matt' r of advertising. Few
of concern in the west end of this
county have ever done any really
vgorous advertising, even in local
papers, though rnu' h free publicity
has b en given thorn by the East Ore-

gonian and other papers of the coun-

ty. When over 2000 homeseeker
readied this point one day last week
the only real estate advertisements
being run in the local papers were one
for an Alberta land company, one for
a I'.li hland, Wash., company, and one
for the Hatiford, Wah., project. In-

cidentally it might be mentioned that
much Pendleton money la being in-

vested In all of those places. This Is

largely because those outside con- -

corns realize the value of advertising
The land companies of the west end

might profit by following their ex

ample.

NORMAL A PPKOPK I ATIOX S.

I'p at Weston they huve been fig

uring out the total amount of money

the normal school has received from

the state since the Inst'tution was

first established back in 1S1. It has
been found that during the IS years
since the eastern Oregon normal was

established the school has been given

by the state ;i sum in the neighbor-

hood of $174,000. This amount cov

ers both buildings and maintenance,
though not the buildings and grounds

donated by the town of Weston.

It is understood that the other nor
null schools have not been even as
fortunate as Weston. During the past
two years Monmouth has boon run- -

n'ng entirely on money from private
sources, it is very uouotiui ir tne
grand total of the normal school ap-

propriations in the history of Oregon

amount to as much as JoOO.OOO, the
amount that was appropriated for the
Lew is & Clark fair.

This is the extent of the normal
school "graft." In 20 years the nor-

mal schools have not used more
money than was voted at one time
for the benefit of Portland. Yet the
affairs of the normal schools have
been so misrepresented by their ene- -

inies that the average man has go-

tten the impression that each normal
j ! as been getting about a half million
from the state every two years.
"Truth is mighty," says an old pro- -

xerb. But so Is a persistent libel.

NEED OF SOIL sriIVEYS.

From all ovtr the Tinted States
rmuests are now being made for soil

surveys. The success of past
mental work along this line has caus- -

ed a widespread demand for further
work. I'ow n in th south much In-

terest Is being taken in the subject
for the south is waking up to the
fact that there is such a th'ng as sci- -

the work of the seek',cntific A southern con- -

get revenge. the G.

feat whW-- Georgia, was an advocate

Initia-

tive

the

soil surveys during the last session of
congress. Upon the same subject the
Atlanta Constitution recently said:

"Few farmers know anything about
the chemistry of the land with which
they are dealing. They know from
experience what one of tyo or three
different crops thrive best upon it,

but generally they are Ignorant of

the particular growth to which It Is

best adapted.
' "When scientific investigation de

velops the fact that land which has
been valued at no more than $5 an
acre is worth, as the result of discov-

ery of its peculair adaptability, from
1 100 to J 2000, the importance of this
work cannot be overestimated.

"There are now on file with the
bureau of soils in the national depart
ment of agriculture more than 500

requests for soil surveys, affecting an
area of more than 500,000 square miles

f territory, but with the present

force and appropriation at the bu-

reau's d'sposal it would require more

than 10 years to make these investi-

gations."
Not many months ago the Pendle-

ton Commercial association joined in

a request for a soil survey for Uma-

tilla county. It is too bad the force
available for this work is not suffi-

cient to carry on the work with more
speed.

For successfully carrying out the
enlargement and betterment of the
public library and for establishing the
rest room In the city hall the ladles
of the city are deserving of deep
credit. The ladies of Pendleton are
very desirable citizens.

An account of the "Inland Em-

pire's" first trip up the river states
that there Is now ample water in the
Columbia for navigation and that
fr'jm indications the stream will be

navigable for several weeks. Indeed?

An irrigation project upon the res-

ervation or somewhere else in the vi-

cinity of Pendleton would make the
city grow as it has never grown

This weather should captivate the
newcomers.

HE f'OIT.ON'T SEE IT

At a dinner during the recent Epis
copal convention at Richmond a young
lady sitting the bishop of London
.aid to him: "Jiltiiop I wish you would
set my mind at rest as to the slm'larlty
or dissimilarity between your country
and ours on one point. Docs the
butterfly because . the tomato can?"
The bishop laughed heartily at this
vivacious sally. Not so a young Eng-

lishman of his party, who, after din-
ner, sought his host. "I want to know
you know," &ld he, "about that Joke
of Ml - n.'s. She arked if the butter
flew because the tomatoes could. Pray
tell me what the po'nt was." Chris
tian Register.

I...

FOREVER AM) A MY.

I little know or care
If the blackbird on the bough

Is filling all the air
With his soft crescendo now;

For she Is gone away,
And when she wont she took
The springtime In her look.
The peachblow on her cheek.
The laughter from the brook.
The blue from out the May
And what she calls a week
Is forever and a day!

It's little thnt I mind
How the blossoms, pink or white.

At every touch of wind
Fall with delight;

For In the leafy lane,
lieiieath the garden boughs.
And through the silent house
One thing alone I seek,
I'ntil she comes again
And what she calls a week
Is firevcr and n day!

Thomas Hailey Aldrlch.

THE OPEN ROAD.

There Is a good road leading down,
An old brown road from a good

old town;
Shaded and shadowed by restful

trees.
That softly talk to the fresh young

breeze;
And sometimes when my heart Is sad.

And all the city looks old and gray.
I shall leave the work which drives

one mad.
And take that good road leading

away,
And follow it on through the ri-

pening day.
Until my soul comes bad; to me

My soul which is fettered here and
bound

As to Iron wheels by the city's
sound

Ml straight and smooth nnd free.

EMXTEIC SPAItKS

Selected.

During the coming- year the entire
railway system of Budapest will be
electrified.

The first of four 6.0ni) horse-pow- er

General Kb'Ctr'c alternating current
motors, the largest in the- world, in
the raimill of the United States Steel
Corporation at Gary, Iml., was recent-
ly started successfully.

Water-p- o , er is used to supply the
electricity for the new Italian raihvnv
from Castle Itaytn'oiulo to Cam. rir. . j

The first electric street railway toAnd
be operated in Warsa w, Russia, was

T. A.

L.

A

As

ho

As

all

in service a few months ago.
company operates 304 cars and charges hasn't dulled his enjoyment of

cents f'rst-cia- ss passengers. fun,
Electric heating devices are sue-- ! trouble nnd haven't cloul-ces-iful- ly

employed ed sun.
boxes. lie's suffered the blows that

The Detriot Edison will
spend two million dollars In boubllngl And bravely has
the size Its plant. happy live;

are seven million! As gentle nnd
telephones in regular service in th's
country and during the past year more
than 7,500.000,000 mcsages were sent
over the wires.

It is planned to use electricity for
heating and lighting the lighthouse of
the govenment if the wave motor can
be perfected in a and useful
manner.

LOST AMERICAN CULTURE.

A woman journalist at the Calany
Club was praising Mrs. Taft.

"She will form a salon nt the White
House," said the Journalist. "Wash-
ington, under her regime, will become
the center of art and letters as well
as the center politics.

"She deplored during my intsrvlew
the scohn of culture that marks our
ul'ra-sma- rt set. She said it had not
always been so. She cited Harriet
Lane Johnson as a typical society
woman of culture in the past.

"When Mrs. Lane, she said, lived
In London with her uncle, the ambas-
sador, an English nobleman was most
attentive to her one night at a dinner.

"Miss Lane'." V.u ais were very beau
tiful. The getiiy touching
one of them as It lay on the cloth,
quoted Gray:

"Hands that the rod of empire
might have swayed."

"Miss Lane's smiling retort was the
completion of the couplet:

"'Or waked to ecstacy the living
lyre."

HE KNEW ALL AltOlT IT

A member of the Xebraskan Legis
lature was making a speech on some

question and, In conclud
ing, said:

"In the words of Daniel Webster
who wrote the dictionary, 'Give, mo
liberty or give me death'!"

One of colleagues pulled at hlu
coat and whispered:

"Daniel Webster did not the
dictionary; It was Xoah."

"Noah nothing," replied the speaker
"Noah built the ark." Buffalo News.

WAY AHEAD

Newlywed f proudly): "I always
make It apo'nt to tell wife every-

thing that happens "
Old Sport: "Pooh! That's nothing.

I tell wife lots of tth'ngs that never
happen at all." London Tattler.

Princess Marie Tionn parte Is the rich-

est woman in France. Her father
founded the Monte Carlo gambl'ng
resort.

Fine Old Violins,
Musical Supplies of AH Kins

at

planorlialiIitx

813 Main St. Pendleton

i

American National Bank
Pendleton, Oregon

Deposits Total Resources
$1,109,136.25 $1,502,614.13
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits

$251,877.88
OFFICERS :

J. MORRIS, President. I). SI.OAX, Vice President.

W. THOMPSON, Oiwhler.

T. G. MONTGOMERY )
Asst' Ca1,l?r8- -W. S. (

& Depositary of the United States, State of Oregon, City
nf Pnrllr, I I

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

Till: I.OVAKI.K MAX

He's a lovable man with a heart like
a child,

There 's a love in speech and his
manners are mild:

gentle and t- nder and simple and
true

As ever your sweetheart appeared
unto you;

Yet he's fortv. I'll swear
There is gray in his hair;
His face has been wrinkled
By worry ;.nd care;

Yet hiu heaii is ;s young and as light
as a boy's.

He's a man who today can get fun
out of toys.

He laughs with his friends nnd
sharer in their woes.

With the pure joy of living h's coun-

tenance glows;
He romps with the childr. n ami

chats with the men.
though he was living is boyhood

again.
Yet sorrow he's know.
He has gr evei alone.
And this by his clothing
Of black is well known;

Yet his )e;t-- t has rebut Ted all the
ill !g.-!- of care

the world is still goo I, there is
joy 'n the air.

put The
Time

3.6 for
And grief

for branding cigar! his

Company

practical

noldvninn.

momentous

RAPEEY

world has to
borne

of to
There more than kind

of

"

his

wr'te

my

my

.

1.1s

l

give.
them.

And as simple of mind
As any young light-heart- ed

boy you can find,
He shares in your pleasures

the

and
soothes w hen he can

The heart that Is aching this lovabl
man

Detroit Free Press.

THE IH)VER OK WATER.

Those who look into the future
with prophetic eyes predict than an
age of water-pow- er Is dawning. They
point wisely towards the great water-pow-

developments already com-

pleted or In course of construction all
over the world, from the rivers of
Maine to the canyons of California,
from Alaska to Argentine and from
the Kashmir Valley In India to the

III "S? Tm

and

Just

outlet of Victoria Xyanza In Africa.
And they back up their arguments
with 'the, statement that coal will lie

exhausted early In the next century
and that mineral oil and natural gas
will vanish with the coal.

Amid all this prognosticating nnd
arguing arises a host of questions
about this water-pow- er which is to
keep us from freezing In the next
century, to turn the wheels of our in-

dustry, to prepare the food and to
run our vehicles.

Every stream of running water
from the trout brook sporting through
the. farm meadows to the largest riv-

ers, Is capable of producing more or
less power. A hundred years ago,
when steam power was still In Its in-

fancy, water power was quite exten-
sively developed In this country but
the steam engine, with cheap wood
m.d coal fuel, quickly reached tha
practical stage and the old "over-
shot" and "under-shot- " water-whee- ls

were abandoned. Up to a few years
ago it was not practical to develop
most water power because this jiower
had to utilized on the spot and very
naturally the very best water falls

oi . located In the wilderness, scores
of miles away from t'.ie se.iports. the
lallro.. ; :ui,i the cities which need- -

cd It. Hut the Invention of the elec-
tric transformer changed all this and
made it possible to transmit this en-
ergy for hundreds of miles without
serious loss. Selected.

THE TIME-A-l'HON-

One of t lie many novelties exhibited
at the Chicago Electrical Show was
the time-n-phon- e. Attached to one
of the posts of a booth was a small de-

vice about the size of a watch case
but looking like a small telephone re-

ceiver. The receiver was connected
to ,i small green cord of Insulated wire.
When this device was held to the ear
nnd a button pushed the listener
could hear the exact time of day. A
set of musical chimes strike the hour
n set of double gongs give the quarters
and a high-pitche- d bell tolls off the
minutes. To a man In the dark the
time-a-pho- tells the time to a min-
ute. It Is planned to use this Invett-- i

ion In hotels where each room w ill
be prov'ded with one of the Instru-
ments connected to a master clock In
the basement. The-- - time-a-pho- Is
placed under the pillow and any guest
wishing to know the hour has only to
apply the receiver to the ear nnd press
n button. Electrical News.

ANY RANGE IN OUR STORE....
M r.

Profits

FOR NEXT 30 DAYS
Tho factory DUPLICATED

our last order for RANGES
we have TOO MANY" on

nana now ana tney are
sending MO HE. WellAVE-N'- T

ROOM for them In the
store and to MOVE THEM
OUT, we will offer FOR THE
NEXT 30 DAYS
$2S. ranges for $2.1.75
$30 ranges for $25.50
$32 ranges for $27.25
$.16 ranges for $30.00
$50 ranges for $12.50

Coils fitted to any range and plumbing connections made at reason-
able cost.

SHARON ED DINGS
Plumbing shop and second hand store.

The

irst lafiooa

Capital, Surplus

Undivided

I lank
Pendleton, Oregon

$300,000.00

Oldest and largest Bank in Eastern
Oregon, with a dividend paying
record of a quarter of a century.

1

The

Cornelius
"The House of Welcome'

Cor. Park and Alder

Portland, Oregon

A hotel where the North-

western people will find

hearty welcome and re
ceive courteous treat
ment at moderate prices.

Hi ir frpo nmnihi ic m;etc
all trains I

Under the management of

N. K. CLARKE

C W. Cornelius
1 fropnetor 1
t&.iui uwm a--i i.i wii mix 11 m .ugyF

St. Anthony's Hospital

m 1 : .'

..f ii

l ' ci V I
- ... a

Private rooms, elegantly furnished.

Finely equipped operating room.

Also Maternity Department.

Ever' convenience necessary for th
care of the sick.

Telephone Main 105.

rENDLETOX, OREGON.

They Stand the Strain.
Our Winona Wagons and Hacks,

and Rex Buggies are built to stand
ervlce.

Let us show you eur Fairbanks-Mors- e

Engines and Scales the best
We solicit your wagon repairing,

machine work and carriage painting.
Charges are moderate snd only skill-
ed workmen are employed.

NEAGLE BROS.

AREYOU
SIUSPI'1-IA-

ABCVJJT

Our claims relative to our Rock
Spring coal? Why not try a ton or
let us quote a few recommendations
In your locality?

Wo know that It Is the het fuel
you can purchase w0 know that It
will give the greatest amount of heat

we know that It will hint the long-
est.

We know that you will become a
client of ours If you try It.

DUTCH HENRY
Office, Pendleton Ice a Cold Brora

Company. 'IMionn Main 178.

Alfalfa Meal
For Man, Beast

or Chickens

It makes good solid fie sh.

COLESWOfcTHY'S

Sells it

At the Feed Store
127-12- 9 E. Alta


